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My name is Anthony i live in  Australia, i like to write and read poetry, I try too
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A Beautiful Soul
 
When I look through your eyes
I can see
How delicate you are beneath,
What turmoil there is
In this life that you lead
 
And how you stand so strong
In this constant struggle
Is a mystery to me
In this time of need
 
Oh how I wish you could see
Through my eye
What a difference it would be
 
What a rare thing you are
Such beauty
What a treasure
A jewel
 
Oh my friend
I wish you could see
What a beautiful soul
You are..
 
Anthony Goodall
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I Remember You
 
I remember you
You were the gentlest person
You had the warmest of hearts
You were always generous
I wish we never had to part
 
I remember you
With your thin blonde hair
And beautiful tanned skin
And your steal like stair
You always seemed to care
 
I remember you
When you made me cry
And made me laugh
And to you I could not lie
I loved you with all my heart
 
And most of all
I remember
When you touched my soul.
And changed me forever.
 
Anthony Goodall
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I’ll Do It Tomorrow
 
What I have done today
I will forget tomorrow
And what I will forget to do tomorrow
I should have done today.
Then I will say
I’ll do it tomorrow….
 
Anthony Goodall
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I’m Sorry That I Hurt You
 
I never meant those things I done
I’m sorry that I hurt you
You were always be the only one
I loved and adored you
 
I wish I could take back the pain
I’m sorry that I hurt you
And if I had my chance again
I would show you that I love you.
 
I hope that you can forgive me
I’m sorry that I hurt you
And if I ever forgive myself
I’ll get on with my life without you.
 
Anthony Goodall
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Innocence Is Bliss
 
To have no use for time
To do your duties without a bother
To live your life like every other
To be apart from the rest
To live the simple life
 
Not to bother about any other
Not to care about the news or the weather
Not to know the truth of man
Not to live without a Plan
Not to care about the human race
 
Only living for each other
Only giving to those who matter
Only doing what is right
Only wanting the best from life
Only living the innocent life
 
Anthony Goodall
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Left Alone
 
From the moment the words came from your mouth
Too the day you left me alone in this house.
You turned off my light, like the flick of a switch
And shattered my dream you cold hearted bitch.
 
I Felt like I lost everything that night,
When you walked out of that fight
And All I could do was think of you
That horrible night you put out my light
 
A few years have passed
since you broke my heart
when it all fell apart
And even now, after all this time, has passed
I’m still alone in the dark.
 
Anthony Goodall
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My Desire.
 
My Desire.
 
Do you want to start a fire
And Light me with desire.
Do you think you could handle the heat
When I sweep you off your feet
 
Will you come play
This game of mystery
We could be together
Just you me forever
 
When I look in your eyes
I can see your little flame
And I know deep down inside
Your  everything I desire.
 
Anthony Goodall
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My First Day
 
When the doors shut for the first time
The cold steal rings and it makes my heart sing.
All these walls of concrete steal
Are the beginning and end for those who sin.
Not even your imagination could take you this far
To see them all behind their bars
 
It’s like a parade, but I keep a brave face
When Sweat runs down back and my face,
As I walk they giggle and stair
They make me nervous, even a bit scared.
Here I stand for all to see
In this place of misery.
 
I couldn't live in this place
The smell, the grit, the scum of the human race
It’s enough to make you lose your faith.
But I stand tall among them all
Because I wear blue and it’s what I doo.
I’m a Screw
 
Anthony Goodall
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One Little Tear
 
One little tear
Is all I have for you
After you left me here
Pining over you
 
The trust we had was gone
After you broke me in two
And where did it come from
This hate between me and you
 
Now there’s nothing left
But pain and misery
And all I ever wept
Was One
Little
Tear.
 
Anthony Goodall
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Revenge
 
I am about to take a journey
But before I leave I will dig your grave
And like a pack of dogs I will hunt you down
And when I’m hot on your trail you will run
And when you hide, I will seek you out
And when I find you,
You will pay the price
The price for destroying my life.
 
Anthony Goodall
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Sleepwalking
 
Every night when the lights go out
The darkness slowly creeps in
I often wonder about
When it’s dark and depressing
 
Maybe I’m searching for you
When I sleepwalk through the night
Or maybe I’m lost without you
Searching for you all night.
 
I really can’t explain
This strange thing that I doo
Sometimes I think I’m insane
After dreaming all-night of you
 
Anthony Goodall
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Surprised
 
I lay sleeping in my bed
Then I felt your little legs
Long and hairy
You gave me a fright
But I lay ever so tight
You took your time
In the dark of night
Time stood still
For a moment
But I was not scared
Just surprised
The night a spider
Crawled across my eye.
 
Anthony Goodall
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The Brave
 
The Brave
 
To stand and fight
When others run
To take the pain
When others cry
To hold your ground
When you’re out numbered
Not to go down
Without a fight
To fight a monster
When you know you can’t win
To stand alone
And face your doom
To do what you have too
when you are afraid.
 
Anthony Goodall
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The Day I Met You
 
It was such a beautiful morning
The day I met you
And there you stood before me
A stranger, at my feet
 
I stopped and stared
Into your brown eyes
And I knew,
you were the one for me.
 
When I tried to speak
I fumbled my words
My heart even skipped a beat
When you spoke back to me
 
Oh my dearest
How long it has been
Since you brought me to my knees
But my love runs deep
Your the only one for me.
 
Anthony Goodall
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The Rapist
 
He searches all night
With eye’s so bright
Under the cover of moonlight
With time on his side
He waits and hides
Bursting to commit his horrible crime
 
When the moment is right
He jumps out in a fright
And drags her away from the light
He tears of her clothes
But stay’s composed
Even after she breaks his nose
 
He leaves her beaten
With bloodied cloths
And disappears before the sun arose.
His time was so short
Before he was caught
Then they brought him before the high court.
The jurry made their decision
His sentence was life in prison
For his crime of sadism.
 
Manny years have passed since that night
Under the moonlight
And his eyes aren’t so bright
Now he’s doing life
And now he knows
What it’s like
To get raped all night.
 
Anthony Goodall
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The Two Of Us.
 
There are two of us in here
In a space you cannot see
And it is not always clear
We sometimes disagree
The two of us in here
 
One loves
The other hates
One is cruel
And the other is kind
The two of us in here
 
A heart filled with passion
And a heart filled with rage
To be always selfless
And to be heartless
The two of us in here
 
It has always been transparent
But underneath this skin
Inside this body
There has always been
The two of me in here
 
Anthony Goodall
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To Fight A Beast
 
You called out my name
And singled me out
I grit my teeth
And felt my heart beat
At first I was afraid
When I measured you out
So tall and wide
No time to have doubt
 
You came at me first
With all your might
You knocked to the ground
But to your surprise
I was not beat
I gasped and bled
But I was not dead
 
I gathered my strength
As you circled around
You hit me hard
With a thunderous sound
Once again
I went down
 
At that moment
When I lay on the ground
I knew in my hear t
That I was beat
But I was  a boy
When you beat me down
Beaten and busted laying on the ground
But now I am a man, big and wide
And I drink to your bones
Because you are in the ground……..
 
Anthony Goodall
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Too Be Alone Is Truly A Curse
 
Too be alone is truly a curse
I can’t think of anything worse
Just what have I done
To live this pain
Over and over again
 
If only it were a dream
I could wake
And feel my heart
Beating again
 
The days are long
And night’s  are cold
When I’m alone
It’s such a dreadful thought
 
My eyes often search
For the one
That will lift my curse
But it only gets worse
 
I have given up my search
And accepted my fate
This is my life
Too be alone is truly a curse
 
Anthony Goodall
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Victorian Bushfire's
 
In one second
Of stupidity
The beast was unleashed
Without a thought of humanity
 
And once it had a chance to breath
It stretched for as far as you could see
Destroying everything
Even people, just like you and me
 
Many Lives were lost
Amongst the heat of the flames
And who would ever know the real cost
Of someone’s sick little game
 
The earth was scorched
And dreams were shattered.
But after the heat and the flame’s
Life would return once again.
 
And who would have thought.
All it took
Was just
One
Second
Of stupidity.
 
Anthony Goodall
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We Met By Chance
 
We met by chance
One afternoon
On a bright sunny day
Just after noon
 
I Have seen you before
In my street
Even offered you a treat
But you didn’t conceit
 
I herd you laugh
Just the other day
And to my surprise
You looked the other way
 
Oh my little friend
Will you come and eat
I will lay the food at my feet
If only you could speak.
 
Little kookaburra
You bring life
to my lonely little street.
 
Anthony Goodall
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Who To Blame
 
Over time
The color has gone from my life
It has all become black and white
Nothing seems to taste
As good as it did
Tasteless and dull this life that I live
I have tried, many times
To be happy again
I have run out of people to blame
Looked far and wide
For answers to my pain
It has become a mystery
To me, this life that I lead
Just what have I done
To deserve this hurt
Is there nothing worse
Living on memories
Is how I survive
One day at a time
At least im alive
The answer has been there all along
I had it all wrong.
It all became clearer,
All I had to do
was look in the mirror.
 
Anthony Goodall
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You Were My Drug.
 
You are like
The pop of a pill
The prick of a needle
The smell of a smoke
Oh how I love you so.
 
Euphoria is what you are
Incredible you make me feel,
Hot and cold
Invincible, all at once
Oh how I love you so
 
My addiction
My never ending craving
Is you
How I love you so
God I miss you……
 
Anthony Goodall
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